THE PRAYER

Italian Lyric by ALBERTO TESTA and TONY RENIS
Words and Music by CAROLE BAYER SAGER and DAVID FOSTER

Slowly, with expression (J = 72)

A (9)

Esus E C Fm C Am

(with pedal)

Verse 1:

E sus E Female: mp

A Bsus B

1. I pray you'll be our eyes,
and watch us where we go,
and help us to be wise
In times when we don't
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Let this be our prayer, when we lose our way.

Lead us to a place, guide us with your grace.

Verse 2:

to a place where we'll be safe.

2. I pray we'll find your

Luce che tu dai,
B7sus  B7  E/Gb
light.
and hold it in our hearts.

nel cuore resterà.
A ricordarci

A  Bsus  B  Fm/B  B  D/E
cresc.  oh...
when stars go out each night.
che
l'eterna stella sei.
cresc.

Chorus:
a tempo
Fm

Film7/B  B7

poco rit.

Let this be our prayer.

Nella mia preghiera
quanta fede

poco rit.  a tempo

a tempo

poco rit.
when shadows fill our day.

Lead us to a place,

Give us faith so we'll be safe.

Bridge:

Un mondo di giustizia e di speranza.
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Verse 3:

3. We ask that life be kind, and watch us from a-

dai é il desiderio che.
We hope each soul will find
Ogna-tro-vi-a-more
In-ter-no-e den-tro

Chorus:
Let this be our prayer,
Let this be our prayer.

Just like ev'-ry child,
Just like ev'-ry child,